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The Faces and Futures
ol the Class f '94

on

President's PERSPECTIVE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PCOM proudly marked the entrance of 203 new

physicians into the field of osteopathic 1nedicine at our
103rd commencement in June. With this ceremony, we
celebrated much more than the accomplishments of
these students. By graduating the largest class of any
other osteopathic medical school in the country,
PCOM saluted the future of osteopathic medicine.
Watching the graduates eagerly cross the stage, I
realized another salute was in order- one to the
family and friends who supported and encouraged our
graduates during their PCOM years. The pride on the
faces of parents, spouses, relatives and friends was an
i1nage that stayed with me well after the last graduate
marched from the Academy of Music's main hall.
So, as we congratulate our graduates, let's not forget
the special people who helped make it happen. To the
families and friends of our graduates, PCOM extends
a hearty "Thank You."

The class of '94 survived fo
the 103rd commencement of i
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r years of grueling exams, all-nighters and rotations to hear those words at
e Philadelphia College of Osteo athic Medicine.
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ROM's 203 graduates, joined by
their families and guests, gathered to
celebrate June 5 at the Academy of
Music. The majestic main hall, which
usually holds a more staid audience of
opera and ballet aficionados, was
filled with the cheering and clapping
of proud families and friends.
"I've never seen such an enthusiastic audience at an academic ceremony,
but I always knew Philadelphia was
special," began commencement
speaker Eli Ginzberg, Ph.D., worldrenowned economist, educator and
author.
Ginzberg, who has taught economics at Columbia University for 59
years, serves as director of The Eisenhower Center for the Conservation of
Human Resources at Columbia University. The author of several books on
health care reform and medical education, Ginzberg discussed starting medical careers in an era of health reform.
"You can still make a good living, care
for patients and contribute to society this doesn't depend on Congress' bill,"
he said. "With the importance of primary care, osteopathic physicians are
in the right place at the right time."
Ginzberg was presented with an honorary doctor of laws.

Or. Moy Named
Professor Emeritus
A highlight of the ceremony was
the naming of Thomas L. Moy, DO,
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'56, as
professor emeritus for his
lifetime of accomplishment in osteopathic medical education. Moy, who
retired in 1993, served as associate
professor of anesthesiology at PCOM
for more than 20 years. The
Philadelphia native joined the staff in
1959 as a clinical assistant.
Another PCOM alumnus, Pat A.
Lannutti, DO, M.Sc., '71, led the students in reciting the Osteopathic
Oath. Lannutti received the 1994

Lindback
Foundation Award for
Distinguished Teaching. (See page 10
for more on Lannutti.)

Military Graduates
Commissioned
After commencement, a special ceremony was held for PCOM's military
graduates. In the mirrored Versaillesinspired ballroom of the Academy, 16

graduates
were pinned and commissioned as officers. Rear Admiral] ames
H. Black, '62, M.C., U.S. Navy, commissioned five students as lieutenants
in the Navy.
Addressing the graduates, Black
said, "Even though the wall is down
and the cold war is over, we are asked
more and more to help, in places ranging from Somalia to Haiti. You have
just completed your oath to the profession; now you can administer your
oath to the nation."
Eleven graduates were commissioned as captains in the Army medical
corps by Col. Norman W. Ream, M.C.,
Academic Medicine Consultant to the
Surgeon General. Col. Ream noted that
PCOM has more students in the Army
scholarship program than any other
medical school in the country.

Graduate Cecil Akiwumi shares a
proud moment with family members
outside the Academy of Music.
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iversity defines PCOM students, and the
class of '94 is no exception. Ranging
from a former firefighter to a 39-year-old
mother, this year's graduates are ready to make
their mark as osteopathic physicians.

D

Graduate jim
Tweedy joins his
family after graduation. Clockwise,
from left, are
daughter Trish,
wife Susan,
daughter Heather,
and son jimmy.
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nician instructor, Tweedy taught first-year PCOM students
and got to know some staff members, such as John Mariano, administrative director of emergency medicine.
Mariano describes Tweedy as "one of the best paramedics
the city ever had."
Tweedy encountered many physicians as a paramedic.
"I could always pick out the DOs, " he notes. "I thought
they were better all-around physicians, better team players
and more interested in teaching the paramedics."
Although he originally wanted to be an emergency
physician, Tweedy plans to enter family practice. "I had
tunnel vision when I started medical school, because
emergency medicine was all I knew," he says. "After four
years at PCOM, I've changed my mind. "
Tweedy says he couldn't have completed medical
school without the support of his wife, Susan, and children, Trish, 17; Heather, 9; and Jimmy, 7. Medicine is
nothing new to his wife Susan. She's an emergency room
nurse at Methodist Hospital in Philadelphia, where the
couple met.
Tweedy will begin a family practice internship at
Riverside Hospital in Wilmington, Delaware.

From Firefighter to Physician
Jim Tweedy celebrated his fortieth birthday on
September 3, 1990. A week later, he started medical
school. "I always wanted to be a doctor, but I thought
those careers weren't open to people like me from working
class backgrounds, " explains Tweedy.
Tweedy, from South Philadelphia, served the city as a
firefighter for 13 years. Then, after attending paramedic
school, he worked as both a paramedic and a firefighter.
The medical work he did as a paramedic sparked his interest in medicine, but he wanted more.
Also working part-time as an emergency medical tech-
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Hale T. Peffall]r., left, executive director
of alumni relations and development,
congratulates graduate Robb Whinney at
the '94 Commencement Dinner Dance.
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Michael Hassman, secoad

from right, is hooded by family members at commencement. From left to
right are brother Howard, '83, (obscuring sister
Elissa, '86, in back) father Joseph, '65, and brother
David, '91.

Whinney, who will serve an
internship and residency at Wyckoff
Heights Medical Center in Brooklyn,
plans to practice cardiothoracic and
trauma surgery. Someday, Whinney
hopes to teach and become a dean at
PCOM.

All in the Family

Youngest Grad Sets Sights on Dean's Office
At 24, Robb Whinney of Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania is the youngest member of the class of '94. Eager
to enter medical school, he finished his undergraduate
degree in two years, cramming in 26-33 credits a semester.
Whinney has wanted to be a doctor - a surgeon - for as
long as he can remember.
His father, the late Robert A. Whinney, DO, M.Sc., '37,
was one of the first osteopathic urological surgeons. Dr.
Whinney taught at PCOM and served as chairman of the
department of urology. PCOM president Leonard H.
Finkelstein, DO was trained by Dr. Whinney.
Looking back on his four years at PCOM, Robb
Whinney remembers being scared the first day of medical
school, not knowing what to expect. "One of my most
vivid memories was the first day in gross anatomy," he
says. "We started cutting into the cadavers right away.
Usually, someone faints or has to step away, but no one
did. The students really connected that day."
Whinney will miss the family atmosphere of PCOM.
"It's like a home- they take care of you here," he explains.
"The professors and students have solid relationships, and
the professors really care." Attending physician Bruce
Kornberg, DO, '78, a cardiologist, is the doctor he would
most like to emulate.
Like many graduates, finishing medical school hasn't
yet sunk in for Whinney, who notes, "It won't seem real
until my first code."

Medicine has always been a part of
Michael Hassman's life. His father,
two brothers and sister are all DOs.
But that's not all they have in common. Hassman also followed in their
footsteps by graduating from PCOM. The DO clan from
Cherry Hill, New jersey includes his father, joseph
Hassman, DO, '65; brother Howard Hassman, DO, '83; sister Elissa Hassman, DO, '86; and brother David Hassman,
DO, '91.
"My dad was always a role model for me because he
really cares about his patients," says Hassman. "He even
goes on housecalls and once accepted fruit as payment."
Hassman describes the rotation in his father's Berlin, New
Jersey office as one of the best. "It wasn't like a typical
father-son scenario, with the father telling the son what to
do," says Hassman. "It was more like doctor to doctor."
Hassman, who was torn between attending medical
school and law school, spent a week during college
observing in his brother Howard's office. He also spent a
week in a friend's law office. The positive experience in his
brother's office was the deciding factor in choosing medical school.
Among Hassman's fondest memories from PCOM are
the lasting friendships he formed and the feeling of confidence he gained with patients in his last year.
Hassman will begin a family practice internship at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New] ersey in
Stratford, New jersey. Of his four DO family members, all
practice family medicine except his sister, who is an
opthalmologist. Although Hassman is not yet sure about
his long-term plans, he's giving serious thought to someday joining his father's practice.
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As the years went by, she adds, the
couple became better at balancing the
relationship with the responsibilities of school.
"Believe it or not, on our first date we saw the movie,
The Doctor," remembers Gina.
While attending PCOM, the couple became good
friends with Bruce and Paula (see next page). The couples
even spent a few days together while honeymooning in
Maui.
Joe and Gina will serve family practice internships at
Doctors Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. "We picked an
internship that was best for both of us," says] oe.
"Although Gina and I have always dreamed of practicing
in our home towns, now we'll go where opportunity takes
us." Someday, the couple hopes to set up a practice together, probably in Pennsylvania.
Gina received the Lindback Foundation Scholarship
Award in 1991 and the Wilber P. Lutz, DO Memorial
Award at commencement. The Lindback award recognizes
students for their academic achievement, personal qualities and promise as osteopathic physicians. The Wilber P.
Lutz Memorial award is presented to members of the graduating class who are most proficient in physical diagnosis.

8}Jaul an() e/dethann cfltaJnm
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hile medical school is time-consuming
enough, several members of the class of
'94 managed to find time for a very non-academic
activity: romance. Amid textbooks, stethoscopes and
finals, three couples from this year's graduating class
met and eventually married while attending PCOM.

@)oe e/tlticchia an()
~ ina c2:appitelli e/tlticchia
] oe Micchia of Sharon, Pennsylvania (see page 10
for more on]oe) and Gina Zappitelli of Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania became friends during their
first year at PCOM. They started dating in their
second year, and were married a month before
graduation.
"Our relationship worked because we were both
very focused on school, which was our first priority,
explains Gina. "But we also had time for each other."
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Certainly not the most romantic of settings, Paul Hamm
of Pittsburgh and Bethann Kast of Allentown got to know
each other in first year anatomy lab. "We started talking
because our cadavers were next to each other," remembers
Paul. They started dating in their second year and, to the
surprise of fellow students, were engaged after only a few
months. They were married in November of their third
year, having to delay the honeymoon a few weeks because
they were in the middle of rotations.
According to Beth, family and friends thought they
should marry after graduation, but the couple didn't want
to wait. "We tend to do things somewhat chaotically, but
it always seems to work out for us," she notes.
The chaos peaked in june when Paul and Beth not only
became doctors, but parents, too. Less than a week after
graduating, the couple had a baby girl, Emily.
Paul is probably one of few husbands to know his wife
was pregnant before she did. "We were on separate rotations, and I took the sample to my lab for Beth's privacy,"
says Paul. "When I found out we were having a baby, I
didn't want to tell her over the phone, so all day I was just
waiting to go home and share the news. It was a long day!"
Along the way, Paul and Beth were blessed with supportive colleagues. A wedding shower was held for them
on a rotation they shared, and a baby shower was even
thrown for Paul on one of his rotations.
Both will begin family practice internships in Columbus, Georgia. Paul, who was commissioned as a captain in
the Army at commencement, will serve an internship at
Martin Army Community Hospital. Beth will begin her
internship at the Medical Center in October.
Although Paul and Beth say they work well together,
they don't plan to practice together. "Taking time off
together would be difficult!" explains Beth.

ter

married at the end of their fourth year.
Bruce and Paula, who never imagined meeting their
spouse in medical school, found that having a supportive
partner helped them get through the stress. "We would
take breaks together or go out to eat to escape the intensity," explains Paula. "Having someone who knew exactly
what you were going through really helped." The couple
even managed to do several rotations together.
Both will serve an internship and residency in family
practice and emergency medicine at Doctors Hospital in
Columbus, Ohio. They plan to practice emergency medicine and eventually enter family practice. Other plans
include raising three or four children.

e?Jruce @}ones anfJ 8}Jauta @)teinitj @}ones
Being late for class isn't always a bad thing. just ask
Bruce] ones of Waynesburg, Pennsylvania and Paula
Steinig of Buffalo, New York. If they had been on time for
class the second day of medical school, they may have
never met. Rushing to take their seats, they sat next to
each other and, subsequently, noticed each other.
Both admit they were hesitant about starting a relationship while facing the demands of medical school.
Nonetheless, they started dating the next month and were
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y.ears .ago, seve~al students entering PCOM were pro-

F filed m D1gest. Their thoughts upon starting medical

school filled the pages of the Fall '90 issue. Three of these
students graduated inJune. Here, Joe Micchia, Kathryn
Blackwell and Don Robinson share their unique PCOM
experiences.

JOE MICCHIA of Sharon, Pennsylvania says medical
school- with its challenges and sacrifices - prepared him for
life. "It also gave me a career that lasts a lifetime," says Micchia. "I come from an old steel
town where a lot of people lost their jobs, and
I'll never forget that. "
Highlights of Micchia's PCOM years were
meeting his wife, Gina, and living in the Phi
Sigma Gamma fraternity house. (See page 8 for
more on the couple.) Micchia lived in the fraternity house for three years, with brothers he describes as "so loyal, they would do anything for
each other. "
Micchia, who had expressed nervousness
about starting medical school, feels confident
upon leaving PCOM. "On rotations, I always
felt very prepared," he remembers. "My clinical
knowledge was sound and matched students
_ Don
from any other medical school. "
Micchia will begin a family practice internship at Doctors Hospital in Columbus, Ohio.

"If you
told me
I would be
a doctor
someday,
I would have
thought you
were crazy ..."

KATHRYN BLACKWELL, 39, of Mount Ephraim,
New Jersey, had a different experience than most students. "I
was a wife- now a widow- and mother, so I had a lot of
other responsibilities besides medical school," says Blackwell. Her husband, who had chronic leukemia, died during
her second year at PCOM.
"Challenging" is how Blackwell describes medical school.
Everyday, she remembers thinking, ''I'm not going to get
through this."
Her four-year-old son Evin has been a source of strength
for her. "Evin has been wonderful," beams Blackwell. "He
understood that I had to study and adjusted well."
She recalls that juggling child-rearing with the demands
of medical school was tough. "Dropping Evin off and picking
him up at day care, then trying to get to school on time was
stressful," she notes. But she adds that many of the attending
physicians understood her special circumstances.
Asked how she feels upon graduating, Blackwell responds,
"Exhausted, but happy- and optimistic about the future ."
Blackwell will serve an internship at Riverside Hospital in
Wilmington, Delaware.
CAPTAIN DON ROBINSON of Upper Marlboro,
Maryland never imagined he would become a doctor,
although he's wanted to be one since high school. "Years
ago, if you told me I would be a doctor someday," says
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Robinson, "I would have thought you were crazy."
Robinson, who served nine years of active
duty in the Army, says his fondest memories
center around the friendships he formed. "We
bonded together for survival," remembers
Robinson. "For example, in anatomy, I learned
the muscles and my lab partner learned the
nerves, and then we taught each other."
Robinson
Robinson was inspired by cardiology professor Joe Kenney, DO. "Dr. Kenney made us independent thinkers and helped us believe in ourselves," says Robinson. "He also gave students a compassion
for medicine."
At commencement, Robinson received the Galen S.
Young Sr., DO Award for his exceptional interest and ability
in surgery.
Robinson will serve a surgery internship and residency at
Eisenhower Army Medical Center in Augusta, Georgia.

Pat A. Lannutti, DO, '71, Receives Teaching Award
Pat A. Lannutti, DO, M.Sc., who has
taught at PCOM since 1975, received
the Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback
Foundation Award at commencement
in recognition of his distinguished
teaching. He is a professor and co-vice
chairman of the department of internal
medicine, and chairman of the division
of general internal medicine.
Lannutti served on the staff of the former Metropolitan
Hospital- Central Division for 14 years. Among the positions he held were chief of staff, co-medical director of the
Diabetic Treatment Center and chairman of the education
committee.
Lannutti practices general internal medicine, specializing
in diabetes, at Inter Med Associates, P.C. in Philadelphia.
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A. Kenneth Ciongoli, DO

Leading the Way for PCOM Alumni
Kenneth Ciongoli, DO, '68, was
. elected the 1994 President of
PCOM's Alumni Association Board of
Directors at the board's january meeting. Ciongoli, a neurologist with a private practice in Burlington, Vermont,
has served on the board for nine years.
Ciongoli thanks a friend of his,
Dennis C. Graham, DO, '73, former
PCOM chairman of neurology, for getting him involved with the association.
"When Dr. Graham told me PCOM
needed a New England representative
on the alumni board, I agreed to run
for election," remembers Ciongoli. "I
wanted to help make sure
my alma mater had whatever it needed to continue
striving for excellence."
Hale T. Peffalljr., executive director of alumni
relations and development,
describes the new president as a natural leader.
"Dr. Ciongoli is great to
work with because he's a
quick thinker and
extremely efficient, but at
the same time he's tactful
and down-to-earth," explains Peffall.
Born in South Philadelphia, Ciongoli graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania before attending PCOM.
After graduating from medical school,
he interned at Detroit Osteopathic
Hospital, which he says was considered
the "Harvard of Osteopathic Medicine."
"It was amazing- there were 30 interns
for 800 beds," he recalls. "We covered
every specialty." He completed another
one-year internship in internal medicine at the Medical Center Hospital of
Vermont in Burlington, Vermont.
Ciongoli performed his residency in
neurology, eventually becoming chief
resident, at the University of Vermont
College of Medicine in Burlington,
Vermont.
A neuroimmunology fellowship
then took Ciongoli to Copenhagen,
Denmark for six months. He spent the
first three months in the Department of

A

Neurology at Kommune
Hospital. The next three
months he served a research
fellowship for the Danish
Multiple Sclerosis Society at
Rigs University.
When Ciongoli returned to
Philadelphia in 1973, he was
appointed attending neurologist at the
University of Pennsylvania. He also
worked in the osteopathic profession at
the University of Medicine and
Dentistry in Stratford, New Jersey.
Returning to Vermont in 1975,
Ciongoli became director of the Multiple Sclerosis Clinic at the University of
Vermont College of Medicine. The
same year, he was appointed assistant
professor of neurology at the University
of Vermont. In 1987, Ciongoli was
named clinical associate professor of
neurology, a position he holds today.

Fellowships Started
Ciongoli's interest in the quality of
education at PCOM led him to start
two neurology fellowships in 1987 for
fourth year students. "I didn't think the
students were getting enough international or higher level national exposure," he explains. "These fellowships

will help change that."
One of the fellowships is a clinical
research rotation in neuroimmunology
at the National Institutes of Health. The
other is an international neurology
rotation at one of fifteen neurological
institutions, most located in Italy.
A member of the Philadelphia
Neurological Society and the American
Academy of Neurology, Ciongoli was
elected the first chairman of the
Vermont Neurological Society in 1979.
He is a member of both the American
Osteopathic Association and Vermont
Osteopathic Association. Elected a
trustee of the Vermont Osteopathic
Association in 1976, he became president of the group in 1981.
Board certified in neurology, Ciongoli serves on the staff of the Medical
Center Hospital of Vermont, as well as
several other hospitals in Vermont and
New York.

Olympic Physician
A sports fan and boxing enthusiast,
Ciongoli served as a physician for the
American Olympic Boxing Team in
Montreal, Canada and Burlington,
Vermont in 1976. He was also a physician for the USA Olympic Center and
a senior medical officer for the Winter
Olympics in 1980. The same year, the
Governor appointed him to the
Vermont State Amateur Boxing
Commission.
Ciongoli lives in Burlington,
Vermont with his wife, Barbara, and
their five children. The three oldest
attend Georgetown Law School,
Harvard Graduate School and Princeton University. "This experience has
made me an expert in academic excellence, as well as tuition," he jokes.
Ciongoli credits PCOM for giving
him the basic tools which made his
international professional career possible. Above all, he cites his parents.
"Nothing positive would have happened
in my life, professional or personal," he
notes, "without the dedication and sacrifice of these two wonderful people. "
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Elliott Bilofsky, DO, '87, incorporates something into his practice that
children usually associate with birthday parties and carnivals: balloons.
And not just any balloons. Bilofsky
twists long, skinny balloons until, to
his patients' delight, a teddy bear, hat
or dog appears.
Bilofsky swears by his unique
method of relaxing children. "The balloon animals lighten the mood and
lessen tension in anxious kids," he
explains. ''I'm helping them feel like
they're not in a doctor's office."
This skill comes in handy in his
Langhorne, Pennsylvania office, where
40 percent of the patients are children.
Bilofsky, who practices otolaryngology, facial plastic surgery, and head and
neck surgery, is an associate of
Benjamin S. Chack, DO, '84.
Only children who are anxious, uptight or scared get the
special treatment. "For example, if a child has speech delay
but won't talk, I can't evaluate
him," says Bilofsky. "The balloon gives us something fun to
talk about. If I did this for all
the kids, I would just be making balloon animals all day!"
But the doctor always makes
sure his post-op patients get
one. "When the kids are being
discharged after surgery, I tell
them, 'Be good, listen to your
parents and you'll get a magic
balloon when you come in the
office,' " he says.
Bilofsky's interest in balloon-making dates back to his
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college days. While attending LaSalle
University, he worked at the Variety
Club Camp for handicapped children.
He became intrigued by the Barnum
and Bailey Circus clown that visited
the children every year. "I was amazed
at how the clown made the balloon
animals, and how he totally captivated
the kids," remembers Bilofsky. After
much begging, he persuaded the clown
to demonstrate the technique.
Armed with this new knowledge he
marched to the bookstore, buying four
books on balloon-making. "I made so
many balloon animals, my mouth
became irritated- so I cut down to
three a day," says Bilofsky.
Then, to raise extra money for
school, the enterprising young man
started a business called "Clowning
Around." During his last two years of
college and first two years at PCOM,
he donned clown garb and made balloon toys at children's parties. He even
did the routine at PCOM's "Philadelphia Fair" fundraiser in 1984.
The doctor still is very involved

turing twice a

year in the
otorhinolaryngology class. He also
organized and lectured for a recent
CME course titled Otolaryngology
1994: Update for the Primary Care
Physician, and plans to do another.
Bilofsky, who loves children as
much as he loves clowns, has a twoyear-old daughter, Dina. "The songs I
learn from my daughter, I use with my
patients," he notes. "Recently, I was
singing with a post-op patient in the
hospital, and when I walked out of the
room, a colleague grinned and said, 'I
heard you singing the potty song in
there!'"
Parents tease him, too. Bilofsky has
been asked countless times, "Is that
what they teach in medical school?"
and "Can I hire you for a party?" If he
goes back to clowning part-time, he'll
be sure to let you all know.
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Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO . "I've
always envisioned a group to help support the college and its health care centers, and I can't imagine more determined, enthusiastic people for the job."
Boasting 104 members, F1iends of
PCOM includes faculty, staff, alumni,
and their families, as well as members
of the community. The officers are Lisa
Hark-Finkelstein, president; Bunny

A

lthough only in existence since
January, F1iends ofPCOM
already knows the feeling of
success. The fundraising group's first
event, a Mother's Day plant sale, netted
$1500. Proceeds will help expand
PCOM's Cambria Health Care Center
in North Philadelphia, one of the major
sites for the clinical education of
PCOM students.
Off to a great start, F1iends of PCOM
is busy planning its next fundraiser, an

art auction. The event, chaired by
Natalie and Larry Weinstein, DO, '67,
will take place Friday, October 7 in
Rowland Hall. More than 200 works of
contemporary and fine art at belowgallery prices will be featured. A wine
and cheese preview reception begins at
7 p .m. ; the auction at 8 p.m. Donation
is $10.
"The amount of work F1iends of
PCOM has done in such a short time is
impressive," says PCOM President

Levyn, vice-president; Fran Pedano,
treasurer; and Vinnie Lafferty, secretary.
Mark your calendar now for the art
auction. Your support will make a difference in the lives of the medically
underserved patients at PCOM's
Cambria Health Care Center.
All are welcome to join
FRIENDS OF PCOM.

If interested, call Vinnie
Lafferty in the President's
office at (215) 871-2800.

86th POMA Convention Most Successful Ever
"Record-breaking" is how POMA describes its 86th
dent Kieren P. Knapp, DO, PCOM adjunct clinical profesAnnual Clinical Assembly. The event, themed "The Cutting sor; and Secretary-Treasurer William A. Wewer, DO , '79.
lected to POMA's Board of Trustees were john D.
Edge of Medicine," was held April27-30 at the Adam's
~~THIC
Mark Hotel in Philadelphia.
e:,"'~o
· !(!
i, DO, '75, PCOM chairman and professor, depart0
en a'f mily practice; Michael F. Avallone, DO , '59 ;
More than 1,100 physicians, interns, residents ,lfl tu
dents attended POMA's most successful conven
yet. r-t.:IIIIH~-;y 1a ~ tti, DO, '77; C. Glen Kramer, DO, '66; Stanford
~. 5' or, ~ , '64; E. Noble Wagner, DO, '55; and Kent E.
Attendance at the more than 40 sessions was al c¢t e 'ghest ever, with some attracting up to 400 people. ~
6 '80.
At the convention, POMA elected its 1994-1 t
cS" on, two House of Delegates officers were electBoard of Trustees members and House of Delegat •
• n Kanoff, DO, '52 was re-elected speaker and
cers. Of these 13 physicians elected, 12 are PCOM a . m ~.rl~ . . Casale, DO, '84 was re-elected vice-speaker.
and one is a PCOM professor.
Also at the convention, Oliver C. Bullock, DO , '78,
The officers elected were President Frank H. Guinn,
received the Family Physician of the Year Award from the
DO, '76, PCOM clinical assistant professor of internal medPennsylvania Osteopathic Family Physicians Society.
icine; President-Elect Arnold Sokol, DO , '62; Vice-Presi-
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10™ ANNUAL PHON-A-THON
EXCEEDS EXPECTATIONS

I

PCOM's 1994 Student Phon-a-thon, the most successful in its
10-year history, collected $66,213 in pledges. Student volunteers, working from the library of the Levin Administration
Building (formerly Moss House), called nearly 1,900 alumni
May 2-5. The money raised will be used for student grants.
A scholarship fund also was established this year thanks to
a generous pledge from Harry Ginsburg, DO, '42. Pictured is
student council president Matt Haley, PCOM '96, standing
right, giving a pep talk to a group of student volunteers.

1

Bed Race a Victory for PCOM Students and Homeless Shelter
14
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PCOM Students Volunteer
for Habitat for Humanity

I
I

Wielding hammers and saws, PCOM students
teamed up April20 to benefit an inner-city
neighborhood. Volunteering for "Habitat for
Humanity," the students transformed a dilapidated shell into a sturdy new house in West
Philadelphia. Habitat for Humanity, a grassroots group working to rebuild communities,
sells the houses to families at cost with a nointerest mortgage. Pictured is Vince
Traponotto, PCOM '96, performing delicate
surgery on a two-by-four.

To celebrate the 20th anniversary
of its rugby club, PCOM hosted this
year~ U.S. Rugby East Graduate
School Championships. The event
was held April30 at PCOM~ Alumni
Field. Temple Med won the tournament. A just-for-fun game also was
played between PCOM alumni, pictured here, and the PhiladelphiaWhitemarsh Old Boys.
PCOM~

alumni team included,
back YOW, left to right, Fred Romano,
PCOM '95; Tom Merchant, '81; Dave
Stone; jim Renshaw; jim Gilhool,

PCOM '95; Bobby Garvin, '89; Mike
Ward; Bruce Sievert; john Connelly,
'89; Dave Shober, '89; Carlos
Valladares, PCOM '96;]ohn Ward,
'89; Steve Gable, PCOM '97; jon
Peeples; joe Ward, '90; Scott Sulman,
PCOM '97; Wayne DiMarco; Rob
Corba, '93; Mike Langer, '97; Al
Matas; Brian Kahan, '91; Greg
Woods, PCOM '97; and Rick Mandell,
PCOM'96.

Middle YOW, left to right, are Paul
Saloky, '87; Bill Ward, '90 and son
Ryan; Bill Phillips, PCOM '95; Vince

Mauer; Gene Fellin, '89; Mitch Matez,
'86; Pat Hanley, '89; Bob Mooney, '83;
Rob DiGregorio, '89;]ohn Saia, '75;
Carl Sharer, '78; Paul Neuman, '92;
Tony Shedlock, '83; and Hale T. Peffall
Jr., ('80 honorary), executive director
of alumni relations and development.
The front row, all children of the
players, are, left to right, Paul Saloky
Jr., Kristan Saloky, Patrick Sievert,
Andrew Renshaw, Brad Sievert,
Ashley Peffall, Sean Saia, Hale
"Tommy" Peffall, III, Matt Stone and
Bret Stone.
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1959

William A. Rieber, DO, Wyncote, Pa.,
was featured in a news brief published
in the Hudson Monitor titled "It's the
law ... Or the medical aspects of
Murphy's Law!"

Michael F. Avallone Sr., DO, Elkins
Park, Pa. received the "Family Physician of the Year Award" from the
American College of Osteopathic
Family Physicians. In addition, he was
featured in an article published in the
News Gleaner titled "Michael F.
Avallone Sr., DO, FACGP: A new role
for experienced, proven physician."

1944
Harold S. Goldberg, DO, Hawthorne,
N.j., and Stanley Schiowitz, DO,
Great Neck, N.Y., serve on the Board
of Governors of the New York College
of Osteopathic Medicine.

1947
jerome L. Axelrod, DO, Athens, Ohio,
was appointed associate chairman of
specialty medicine at Ohio University
College of Osteopathic Medicine.
Calvin T. Richardson, DO, Bellefontaine, Ohio, serves as first surgical
assistant for a variety of surgical specialties at three county hospitals.

1948
joseph M. Pellettierejr., DO,
Atlantic Beach, NY, was appointed
secretary of the American Osteopathic
Board of Family Physicians.

I 9 5 I
Walter Schwartz, DO, Broomall, Pa.,
was elected to the Board of Directors
of the American Heart Association of
Delaware County.

1955
Robert W. Patton,
DO, West Chester,
Pa., became an
associate in the
division of psychiatry and behavioral
medicine at Geisinger Medical Center, Danville.

1958
Stuart Zuckerman, DO, Ventnor,
N.] ., became a board certified forensic
examiner.

1962
james H. Black, DO, Norfolk, Va.,
was the featured profile for an article
published in The D.O. titled "Rising
star: Dr. Black becomes third DO to be
promoted to rear admiral."
Arnold Sokol, DO, Norristown, Pa.,
was reappointed chairman of family
practice at Suburban General Hospital.

1963
Myron Howell, DO, Pembroke Pines,
Fla., was appointed chairman of the
department of family medicine at
Nova Southeastern University.
john Stathakis, DO, Phoenix, Ariz.,
was featured in an article about tattoo
removal, which was published in the

Phoenix Gazette.

1966
Ronald Cowen, DO, St. Davids, Pa.,
was board certified in family practice.
james H. Sussman, DO, Los Alamos,
N.M., became a diplomate of the
American Board of Allergy and Immunology. In addition, he received "An
Apple for the Teacher" award from the
University of New Mexico School of
Medicine for exemplary assistance in
training medical students.

1967
Ronald R. Blanck, DO, Washington,
D.C., was featured in an article in The
D.O. titled "Puzzling illness strikes
gulf war veterans."

1969
Daniel N. Larusso, DO, Massillon,
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Ohio, was elected a trustee of the
American Osteopathic College of
Preventive Medicine.

I 9 7 I
George E. Piper Jr., DO, Haddonfield,
N.j., was named assistant dean for
graduate medical education at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey- School of Osteopathic
Medicine.
Paul W. Sauers, DO, Carneys Point,
N.]., was the featured profile in an

article published in Hospital News
titled "Cardiologist Paul W. Sauers:
Leader of Cardiac Care at MHSC."

1972
Charles Berg, DO, Rittman, Ohio,
was elected chief of staff at
Wadsworth-Rittman Hospital.
jeffrey M. Bruner, DO, Clinton Township, Mich., was featured in an article
in The D.O. titled "Bronchodilators
meant to be used as rescue medication
in asthma attacks."
Francis E. Meyers, DO, Latrobe, Pa.,
was recertified in family medicine.
Anthony R. Repicijr., DO, Abington,
Pa., announced his candidacy for the
state Senate seat in the 12th District.

1973
Steven G. Galler, DO, Massapequa,
N.Y., was appointed chairman of the
department of medicine at Massapequa General Hospital.
Peter A. Plumeri, DO, Turnersville,
N.]., was named acting chairman of
the department of medicine at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersey- School of Osteopathic
Medicine.
Gary Saltus, DO, Powell, Ohio, was
elected chairman of the cardiothoracic
and vascular surgery discipline of the
American College of Osteopathic
Surgeons.
W. William Shay, DO, Boyertown,
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Pa., was re-elected president of the
Acupuncture Society of Philadelphia.

1 9 74
Nicholasj. Dragann, DO , Lancaster,
Pa., was elected president of the medical staff at Community Hospital of
Lancaster.

1975
Gary Agia, DO,
Mullica Hill, N.j.,
received the "Medical Staff Leadership
Award" at Kennedy
Memorial Hospitals
University Medical Center, Washington Township Division.

,
1

-

Francis Blais, DO, Fort Worth,
Texas, was named acting chair of the
department of medical education at
University of North Texas Health
Science Center at Fort Worth- Texas
College of Osteopathic Medicine.
jeffrey A. Lindenbaum, DO, Ivyland,
Pa., was appointed chief executive
vfficer and chairman of Medical
Management Solutions Inc.

1976
Ted S. Eisenberg, DO, Merion
Station, Pa. , PCOM associate professor
of surgery, division of plastic surgery,
was reappointed plastic surgery consultant to the American Osteopathic
Board of Surgery.
William R. Henwood, DO, Sharon,
Pa., was elected to the Board of
Governors of the American College of
Osteopathic Surgeons.
Robert A. Stagliano, DO , Haddon
Township, N.j., was featured in an
article published in the Courier-Post
titled "1994 Best of South jersey. "

1977
Gilbert E. D'Alonzo, DO, '77, Philadelphia, Pa., was featured in an article in

The D.O. titled "Bronchodilators meant
to be used as rescue medication in asthma attacks. "
Sol Lizerbram, DO, and his wife
Lauren received the "1992 Humanitarians of the Year Award" presented
by the College of Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific at its 12th Annual
Founders Day Dinner Dance.
Norman E. Vinn, DO, Long Beach,
Calif., was featured in an article published in The D.O. titled "AOA mounts
response to managed care industry. "
In addition, he presented the ].0.
Watson Memorial Lecture at the Ohio
Osteopathic Association convention.

1978
Oliver C. Bullock, DO, received the
"Family Physician of the Year Award"
from the Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Family Physicians Society.
David M. Kidder , DO, Pitt, Minn.,
was elected president of the Minnesota
Medical Board.

1979
Zoltan Brody, DO, Staten Island,
N.Y. , had three commentaries published in the Staten Island Advance,
titled "Identify the real villains in the
health-care crisis ," "Physicians treat
real people, not commodities" and
"Capitation unfairly burdens MDs,
threatens reform. "
Daniel Yutronich, DO, Halifax, Pa. ,
joined the medical staff in the family
practice department at Holy Spirit
Hospital, Camp Hill.

1980
Richard B. Esack, DO, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., was board certified in the
subspecialty pain management.
Victor B. Farrah, DO, Meadville, Pa.,
was appointed chief of obstetrics at
Meadville Medical Center.
Carol C. Hostetter, DO, Westerville,

Ohio , was featured in an article published in The D.O. titled "Seasoned
DOs still savor primary care medicine:
Despite increased government regulation, DOs enjoy work. "
johnj. Krystonjr., DO, Shavertown,
Pa., was named director of the department of laboratory medicine at
Geisinger Wyoming Valley Medical
Center, Wilkes-Barre.

1 9 8 1
john D. Conroy, DO , Harrisburg, Pa.,
opened an internal medicine practice
in Lemoyne.
Richard L. Weinberger, DO, Scranton, Pa., was selected to appear in the
1993-1994 edition of the National

Directory of Who's Who .

1982
john R. Bucholtz, DO , Columbus, Ga.,
was named head of the Medical Center's family practice residency program.
jereJ. Mammino, DO, Winter
Springs, Fla., was appointed program
director of a new dermatology program at Florida Hospital, Orlando.

1983
Gary Aaronson, DO, New Hope, Pa. ,
was appointed head of the pulmonary
disease section at Frankford Hospital,
Philadelphia.
Michael A. Donegan, DO, Lewisburg,
Pa. , was board certified in emergency
medicine.
Barry S. Garcia , DO, Boca Raton, Fla.,
was elected chairman of the department of family practice at West Boca
Medical Center.
Lee Pachter, DO , West Hartford,
Conn. , was featured in an article published in the West Hartford News titled
"Local doctor believes if it doesn't
hurt, it could help : Dr. Lee Pachter
has written a national article on folk
illness beliefs and their impact on
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medical care. "

1984
Vincent R. Avallonejr., DO, Lancaster, Pa., was board certified in orthopedic surgery.
MarkS. Boland, DO, Harrisburg, Pa.,
was board certified in plastic and
reconstructive surgery. In addition, he
was featured in the "Letters" section of
the Sunday Patriot News.
Toni S.M. Casale, DO , Camp Hill,
Pa., was named an additional delegate
to the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost
Containment Council's Education
Committee.
Gregory R. Frailey, DO, Williamsport,
Pa., was appointed medical director of
Ambulatory Care Services at Williamsport Hospital and Medical Center.
john H. Simmons, DO, Mechanic
Falls, Maine, joined the medical staff
at Maine Medical Center.

1985
Michael P. Meyer, DO , Salisbury,
Md., joined the medical staff at Peninsula Regional Medical Center.

1986
Anthony A. Aquilina , DO , Quakertown, Pa., completed the Geriatric
Medicine Examination given by the
American Osteopathic Association.
David Carlson, DO , Harleysville, Pa.,
was board certified in geriatrics.
Philip D. Orons , DO, Wexford, Pa.,
was awarded the "Medal of the European Congress of Radiology" at the 8th
European Congress in Vienna, Austria,
for his paper titled "Hepatic Artery
Angioplasty after Liver Transplantation: Experience in 20 Allografts."
William B. Richwine, DO , Camp Hill,
Pa., was board certified in osteopathic
manipulative medicine.

1987
Elliott Bilofsky, DO, Holland, Pa.,
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was featured in an article published in
The j ewish Times titled "His favorite
words : 'Relax. Everything went great:"

Pa., joined the medical staff at Good
Samaritan Hospital, Pottsville, as an
anesthesiologist.

Andrew Blank, DO, Mount Laurel,
N.] ., was named medical director of
the Marcella Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center, Burlington Township.

Robert H. Debbs , DO , Cherry Hill,
N.]. , completed an OB-GYN residency
at the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey- School of
Osteopathic Medicine. In addition, he
began a maternal-fetal medicine fellowship at Pennsylvania Hospital.

Mark Davis, DO , Warren, Ohio , was
elected president of the 12th District
Academy of the Ohio Osteopathic
Association.
Steven L. Davis, DO, Cherry Hill,
N.j. , opened a practice in plastic and
reconstructive surgery.
Stanley A. Fox, DO, Oneonta, N.Y. ,
joined the medical staff at A.O. Fox
Memorial Hospital.
Michelejones, DO , Breiningsville,
Pa. , joined the medical staff at Riverside Professional Center.
joan L. Moore, DO, Frankford, West
Va., was appointed professor of radiology at West Virginia School of
Osteopathic Medicine.
Maria Procopio Dugan, DO , Brooklyn, N.Y., was appointed assistant professor of family practice at SUNYHealth Science Center.
Wendy j. Wallace, DO , Aston, Pa.,
was appointed associate medical director of The Children's Program at
The Chester County Hospital, W est
Chester.

1988
Nicholas P. Dardes, DO, Clarks
Summit, Pa., was named a diplomate
of the American Board of Internal
Medicine and a member of the American College of Physicians.
Philip Frndak, DO, Columbus, Ohio,
joined the staff at Meadville Medical
Center.

1989
Gary L. Anderson, DO, Kane, Pa.,
opened an internal medicine practice.
Robert D. Bricker, DO, Columbia,

Stevenj. Halm, DO , Hershey, Pa.,
was board certified in pediatrics.
Hollace D. Leppert, DO , Philadelphia , Pa., joined the department of
internal medicine at PCOM.
Donald M. McCarren, DO , Audubon,
Pa., completed a neurology residency
at Thomas Jefferson University. In
addition, he was appointed clinical
instructor in neurology at Thomas
Jefferson University and joined a practice in northeast Philadelphia.
Michaelj. Olek, DO , Boston, Mass. ,
began a neuroimmunology fellowship
at Harvard/Brigham and Women's
Hospital.
Williamj. Pesce, DO , New Britain,
Conn., joined the medical staff at
Hospital for Special Care.
Marylou Rainore, DO , Columbia, Pa.,
joined Schuylkill Surgeons, Pottsville,
as a general surgeon.

1990
Richard E. Berg, DO, Landisville, Pa.,
opened a family practice in Lititz.
Mark E. Harris, DO, Newark, Del. ,
joined the medical staff at Southern
Chester County Medical Center.
Kathryn Hennessey, DO, Royersford,
Pa., was featured in an article published in The Mercury titled "Healthy
New Year's Resolutions."
Paul Kohut, DO, Erie, Pa., opened a
family practice office with David
Klees, DO, '85 , called Family Medicine of West County.
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- Don't miss PCOM's '94 Post-Founders Day CME]an. 29-Feb. 5!
....___
After reuniting with fellow alumni during Founders Day weekend
]an27-28,join PCOM alumni for a week-long CME seminar at the Sapphire Beach Resort
and Marina in St. Thomas. Free lodging and meals for children under 12! Forty AOA category 1 credits (requested). For information, call PCOM Alumni Relations at 215-871-2144.

